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Hire our musicians...
As the UK’s senior conservatoire, the
Royal Academy of Music produces
some of the world’s finest musicians.
You can book musicians for your
event, be it a concert, wedding
or corporate function. Whether
you require a concerto or recital
soloist, a singer for oratorio, or a
classical or jazz ensemble for
background music, we will help
you with your request.
The musical content and performance
standards of external bookings are fully
supervised by the professorial staff to
ensure first-class performances
and high levels of professionalism
from our students.

‘A magnificent performance...superbly and spontaneously played
by eager musicians from the Royal Academy of Music who
provide wonderful blending and a superbly polished,
professional ensemble’ — Gramophone, January 2008
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What we
can offer...

Classical
We can provide soloists and ensembles for recitals, concerti or
music for functions and events. Examples include:
> solo harp, guitar, piano or accordion
> larger ensembles including string trio or quartet, wind trio
> or quintet, or brass quintet
> singers for choral societies, opera galas and functions

Jazz
The Academy has a renowned jazz department which can
provide flexible ensembles to suit all occasions, including:
> standard jazz piano trio (bass, piano and drums)
> larger jazz ensemble including saxophone and trumpet
> jazz vocalists accompanied by either piano, guitar or band
> solo jazz piano or guitar

Musical Theatre
Performers can provide entertaining cabarets and concerts at a
professional level. These can be tailor-made for specific occasions
— birthdays, intimate cabaret or corporate events. We will try and
accommodate any requests you might have! For something
unique that is guaranteed to be a topic of conversation long after
the event don’t hesitate to contact the Musical Theatre staff direct
for more details: muthevents@ram.ac.uk

For further information and to hire Academy performers
for your event, please contact the External Bookings Office,
telephone 020 7873 7304 or email externalbookings@ram.ac.uk
You can also use our online booking enquiry form and discover
much more about the Academy at www.ram.ac.uk

